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Ed Parsons’ grandson Ben Gerik with his
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President’s Message
Hopefully, this is the last month this
year I have to write about how incredibly hot it is, but I know the heat is definitely keeping most of us off the water.
We’re starting to see the emergence of
another drought also, as indicated by the
latest drought reports, so hopefully we
end up with some rain soon. Our rivers
are definitely starting to show the signs,
especially out west. Outings for the fall
should start to happen soon as the temps
cool off -- if you’re interested in hosting,
please contact Dave Bush.

by Matt Bennett
These are how we afford to bring speakers
in each month, so thanks to all of you for
your continued support. If there’s anyone
interested in helping out with this as well,
please let me know.

A few folks have been fishing though, as
evident from some of the pictures I’ve
received from our Multispecies Tournament. Jim Gray has overtaken Steven
Turner for the lead. Currently Jim has
18 species, and Steven 15. Honestly, no
one else is even close. I’m hoping someone will make a late run to give these two
a challenge.
We’re coming up on that time where
we start thinking about plans for next
year. I’d encourage any of you considering a more active role in the club to
contact me. We really need some other
folks to step up into a more active role
-- it doesn’t take a whole lot of your time
and helps direct the club over the years
to come. Most folks on our board have
been there for quite a while and and all
do a great job.
We’re also starting to plan our annual
Christmas party and looking for donations. If you have items you’d like to
donate to the club -- for the party or just
in general -- we’d be happy to use them.
Feel free to contact anyone on our board
with these.
Finally I want to say a big thanks to the
other fly tyers who have tied flies for several years now to raffle off at the meetings -- Jim, Jeff, Mike, Rob, and Jack
all donate flies regularly for our raffle.

Dave Bush’s granddauther Madison
with perch caught on tenkara rod

Financial Report
by Shawn Riggs

7/1/2016 - 7/31/2016

Beginning Bal. Checking $11,651.78
Income:
Dues (AFF&FF) 		
Auction
SKIFF
Total Income
Disbursements:
Refreshments
Total Disbursements
Net
Ending Balance-Checking

$29.04
$125.00
$175.00
$329.04
$24.82
$24.82
$304.22
$11,956.00

*Casting for Recovery on Hand
$670.30
SKIFF Total Donations
$26,581.54
SKIFF Total Disbursements
$20,907.57
SKIFF on Hand
$5,673.97

Club Announcements
August Speaker

At our August meeting, Kevin Stubbs will
be our speaker. Kevin has been in the fly
fishing business for over 20 years. He has
guided in Texas, Colorado and Montana.
During his career he also worked for Scientific Anglers as a Marketing Manager
handling advertising, public relations and
new product development for the industry
leader. He has written several articles for
Southwest Fly Fishing Magazine and he
and his staff currently run fly fishing expeditions on the Devils River, Guadalupe,
San Marcos, Llano and other Hill Country
Rivers. He is also the foreman and manager for the 8,700 acre Sycamore Canyon
Ranch on the Devils River.
Expedition Outfitters
210-602-9284
www.expedition-outfitters.net

PerchMasters 2016

by Dakus Geeslin

Colorado trout fishing
Like many Texans, when the temperature starts to reach 100 degrees I head
up to Colorado to get some relief from
the heat. This year, my wife, kids, and
grandkids were all able to get together in
a house we rented in Minturn, CO.
Each time we travel to the Rocky Mountain state, I try my hand a trout fishing.
Unlike last year, this year I had some
hard won success with trout that inhabit
the cool mountain streams, rivers, and
lakes.
From my expereinces bay fishing and
bass fishing, I understand casting overhand to a fish or toward structure that
looks fishy, stripping my line, and stripsetting the hook. But roll-casting upstream, mending, and lifting the rod to
set the hook when the strike indicator
moves is completely foreign to me. On
my previous trips to the Colorado, I just
couldn’t put all of this drifting an indicator
with fly and dropper stuff together. Fortunately, on a previous trip, I met Dwayne
Redford and he gave me a copy of The
Fly Fisher’s Playbook: A systematic approach to nymph fishing. After reading
Dwayne’s book, I retained about as
much as a novice trout fisherman could
about nymphing. That is, I came away
with a basic understanding of this very
different form of fly fishing. Believe me,
this book has plenty to offer everyone
interested in nymph fishing.
Well with all this newly gained knowledge, I set out to try my hand at catching
a trout in the Eagle River that just happened to be just outside my back door.
My 3-year-old grandson said, “Papa go
catch a fish.” So, he and I went out back
and I cast into the fast flowing river. As
little Thomas cheered me on with “Papa,
catch a fish.” I couldn’t believe it when I
actually hooked up a small brook trout on
a nymphing rig.
After landing the little fella, I gave it to
Thomas to hold while I took a picture.
Right after that, Thomas ran back in to
the house and told the other grand kids
about the fish. Now little Nils and Kiersten came out to the river. At their urg-

by Nils Pearson

Colorado trout fishing cont.
ing, I tried to duplicate my previous
catch. As luck would have it, I caught
another little brookie. Again, we took
the mandatory pictures and I felt that
I had truly gained a sense of nymphing for trout.

I may have had some small success
on my own, but later in the week I
went fishing with Joel Sharp,
Joelbfishy@gmail.com ,who works
out of Minturn Anglers. I have fished
with Joel before and he has always
come up with the right setup for every trout fishing situations. On this
day, I was fishing by myself and left
it up to Joel to pick our fishing spot.
He suggested that we try fishing
Sweetwater Creek. He had access
to a portion of the creek and thought
that the small stream would accommodate one fisherman.
I have never fished this type of small
water before. With bushes and trees
on one side and rock cliffs on the
other, short accurate casts were
what was called for. Yes, I got hung
up on low hanging branches a few
times, but that didn’t get in the way
of the fun. Joel kept fine tuning the
flies as we fished up and down that
creek. I was truly surprised when we
hooked up rainbows, browns, and
cut-throats in this small water. I just
couldn’t believe how many good
sized fish were in that water. Joel
had me target small pockets of water and the results were spectacular!
Needless to say, if I was fishing on
my own, I might have caught 3 fish
on that water. Joel put me on to so
many fish that day that I lost count.
Now, that’s a good day of creek fishing!

SKIFF Program by Bob Maindelle

From left: Joni Bruner, Mrs. Venesa Bruner, Annabell Abrams, and Jeannette Bruner, with white bass taken on Pet Spoons fished
behind a downrigger at 17′ deep over much deeper water.

Dear AFF and Friends of SKIFF,
On Monday morning, July 11th, I conducted the sixth “Soldiers’ Kids Involved
in Fishing Fun” (S.K.I.F.F.) program trip
of the 2016 season. Joining me for this
adventure was Mrs. Venesa Bruner (a
U.S. Army veteran), her two daughters,
9-year-old Jeannette and 5-year old
Joni, and one of the girls’ friend, Annabell Abrams.
Joni and Jeannette’s dad, Sergeant First
Class Bryant Bruner, and Annabell’s
dad, Staff Sergeant Chad Abrams, are
both deployed to South Korea with an
ongoing rotation of troops from the 1st
Cavalary Division to that country.
Last week Stillhouse Hollow Reservoir
reopened after weeks of closure due to
May flooding. I much prefer Stillhouse
for summertime kids’ trips as both the
white bass fishing and sunfish fishing is
very consistent and predictable, allowing

me to offer variety in what we engage in
over the 4 hours on the water.
This morning we started off downrigging with a pair of 3-armed umbrella rigs
equipped with Pet Spoons set behind
downriggers lowered to 17 feet, which
is where sonar revealed white bass and
shad to be holding. We landed one
“double” (2 fish on one umbrella rig), and
6 singles before little Joni began to get
fidgety and I knew a change of scenery
was needed.
Our next success came up shallow
fishing for sunfish in the flooded brush
inundated by the 7+ feet of flood water
that has yet to be released by the Corps
of Engineers. Our tactic of choice was
fishing redworms beneath light slipfloats
on small hooks to tempt all manner of
smaller fish in the shallows. Over the
closing 90 minutes of our time on the
water, the girls landed bluegill sunfish,
green sunfish, juvenile largemouth bass,
and blacktail shiners — 48 in all.

When the novelty wore off and the heat
and wind both increased to uncomfortable levels, we decided to call it a day
and headed back to the dock with a total
of 56 fish landed for our efforts this morning.
A huge thanks to the membership of
the Austin Fly Fishers who both donate
funds and engage in fundraising to allow
this SKIFF program to be offered, totally
free of charge, to our military members’
families.
If you are a military family and your soldier is away from his/her children due
to military duty (TDY, schooling, training, NTC, JRTC, deployment, etc.) your
children are eligible for a free fishing
trip just like this one. Simply call me at
254.368.7411 to coordinate a time and
date.
TALLY = 56 fish, all caught and released

The Fly Tyer’s Corner
Recipe by Mike Morphew

Damsel Fly

This A great summer dry fly for all species that chomp on these
cut bugs. I have seen both largemouth and trout leap from the
water to feed on the females are they deposit their eggs. The
reason I like this pattern of mine is that number one it floats
well, number two the wings are fairly short so the fly does not
helicopter during the cast and three it is a pretty simple fly to
tie.

Step 1: Place a sewing needle in the vice and add a base of
thread

Step 1
Step 2: Take a bunch of blue deer hair and comb out all the fluff

Step 2
Step 3: Tie in by the tips as shown and drag all the fibers forward
toward the needle eye

Steps 3

Materials
Size 8 hook of your choice
UTC ultra 70 thread
Grizzle hackle
White synthetic hair
Pair of mono eyes
Sally Hansons clear nail polish

Step 4: Go inside the hair with the thread about 1/8 inch and secure the hair to create a body segment

Step 4
Step 5: Repeat this along the needle then whip finish at the end

Step 5
Steps 6 & 7: Brush a coat of Sally Hansons over the body and
slide it off the needle. Place a hook in the vice and make a base
of thread

Step 6 & 7

Fly Tyer Cont.

Step 8: Attach the extended body at the bend. Let the hair flair
and trim (this helps with floatation).

Step 12: Take your thread back to the eye and tie in a grizzle
hackle

Step 8
Step 9: Tie in a clump of deer hair by the butt ends and again let
it flair and trim again

Step 12
Step 13: Wind the hackle and tie off, trim the waste

Step 9
Step 10: Take a small piece of white synthetic hair and tie in again
the figure of eight thread wraps

Step 13
Step 14: Pull the deer hair over the wings, hackle and between
the eyes to form a thorax and tie off and whip finish

Step 10
Step 11: Tie in a pair of mono eyes with figure of eight ties (these
can be left out but I like the look with the eyes)

Step 11

Step 14
Step 15: Trim the waste to form a small head and trim the wings
to size

Step 15

Mike’s Tying Tips

by Mike Morphew

Finish with Super Glue
This is an easy one and one that has
made a lot of intricate tying easier at
the finishing line!
I found this tip especially useful when
tying parachute dries. I often got hackle fibers caught when whip finishing
and now I don’t have that problem.
When your at the whip finish stage of
your fly pull out a few inches of thread
from the bobbin and run a small
amount of super glue on the thread,
make a few turns, hold the tension for
a few seconds and snip off the excess
thread. There you have a neat head
that will never come undone!
I did say it was a simple one this
month.

AFF Outings

by David Bush

September 21-25, Mustang Island and North Padre Island
We’ll be fishing around Corpus Christi for this outing. The area offers excellent access to bay, surf, jetty, nearshore, and offshore
fishing. Participants are welcome to participate whenever they like and to choose the accommodations that best suit them. For
those choosing to camp, the Mustang Island State Park is a good choice. The Park offers good camping amenities with surf fishing on-site. If you’d rather not camp, plenty of rental properties are available nearby in Port Aransas or Corpus Christi at offseason
rates. For non-fishing family members, there are plenty of activities available in Corpus. Those planning to participate should email
Nils Pearson at npearson@austin.rr.com. Details for gatherings, group fishing, and guide fishing opportunities will be shared with
participants as the outing approaches.
October 1, Lydia Ann Fly Masters Tournament, Port Aransas
The annual Lydia Ann Fly Masters Tournament is once again being held in Port Aransas. The event supports Casting for Recovery
and is the premiere fly fishing catch and release tournament on the Texas coast each year. For further information, see the website
at www.lydiaannflymasters.com.
October 14-16, Oktoberfisch, Junction
The annual Oktoberfisch gathering sponsored by the Fredericksburg Fly Fishers is once again being held on the South Llano River
near Junction. This popular event draws fly fishers from across the state. Details are available at www.fredericksburgflyfishers.com/
oktoberfisch/. Stay tuned for details of the club’s plans for participation.
October 15-23, South Padre Island
Our annual trek to South Texas is once again coming up in October. South Padre offers a wide variety of fishing options from wading
for redfish to fishing wrecks offshore. South Padre has a lot of rental options available at reasonable rates since it’s the low season.
Camping is also an option. Like the Corpus Christi trip, South Padre is also a very good destination for non-fishing significant others.
While this outing is scheduled for an entire week, you’re welcome to attend for as long as you like. Those planning to participate
should email Nils Pearson at npearson@austin.rr.com. Details for gatherings, group fishing, and guide fishing opportunities will be
shared with participants as the outing approaches.

Club Sponsors

The following individuals who made presentations to our club in 2015/2016. Please follow the links
to get more information on the services they provide. You won’t be disappointed.
Kelly Galloup – http://www.slideinn.com/ Fly Fishing the Madison River
Capt. Eric Glass – http://www.captainericglass.com/ Fly Fishing South Padre Island
Tim Cole – http://www.austinreptileservice.net/ Information and presentations on snakes
Kevin Hutchison – http://hillcountryflyfishers.com/ Fly Fishing the Hill Country
Banning Collins – http://www.classv.net/ Outdoor Marketing Services
Capt. Jeff Johnson – http://www.flyfishrockport.com/ Fly Fishing Rockport
Jeff Davis – http://www.flyfishrockport.com/ Fly Fishig the lower Colorado River
Jud Cole – http://centraltexasflyfishing.com/ cCentral Texas and Colorado
Rus Schwausch – http://www.epicanglingadventure.com/ Fly Fishing Southwest Alaska
Dan Cone – http://www.castellguideservice.com/ Fly Fishing Central Texas

Hermon Bain

Fresh Creek | Bowen Sound | Joulters Cay
Andros Island, Bahamas
http://www.hermonsandrosbonefishing.com/
242-471-6870
info@hermonsandrosbonefishing.com

ON YOUR NEXT
FULL-PRICED
MERCHANDISE
PURCHASE
OF $50 OR
MORE

ough 5/31/16 at the Orvis Austin
on full-priced items only. Offer not
erchandise at orvis.com, or through
nts, or catalogs. Not valid with any
er. Limit one offer per customer,
ented for discount. No cash value.
ndise purchases only. Not valid on
guns, schools, or travel packages.
d on previous purchases.

The Arboretum
10000 Research Boulevard
Austin, TX 78759
(512) 795 - 8004
orvis.com/austin

12434 Bee Cave Road
Austin, Texas 78738
Phone 512-263-1888
Fax 512-263-2444
SportsmansFinest.com

Texas’ premier Gulf Coast
fly fishing guide service

Aransas Bay | Redfish Bay | St. Charles Bay | San Antonio Bay
Copano Bay | Matagorda Bay | Baffin Bay | Upper Laguna Madre
www.flyfishrockport.com 503-348-6309 Jeff@flyfishrockport.com

tenkarausa.com
Kevin Stubbs
Expedition-Outfitters.net

Phone: 210-602-9284
email: kevinstu@msn.com

